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Abstract
When a cryogen spurt is applied to the skin surface for an appropriate1y short period of time (on the order of
milliseconds), the coo1ing remains 10ca1ized in the epidermis , whi1e 1eaving the temperature of the deeper vesse1s of
hemangiomas unchanged The pu中 ose of our study is to examine the effectiveness of dynamic coo1ing in protecting
superficia1 tissue structures during continuous Nl:YAG 1aser illumination of in vivo and ex vivo mode1s for
hemangiomas The bovine liver and high1y vascu1arized chicken combs were se1ected as the mode1s for hemangiomas
The Nd: YAG 1aser illumination ranged from 20 to 60 W A feedback system utilizing infrared radiometry monitored
the surface temperature and controlled delivery time ofthe cryogen spurt When the surface temperature during 1aser
illumination reached 36-45 C , a 30-100 m1sec cryogen spurt was delivered Anima1s were observed 1 hour to 14 days
following each experiment Gross and histo1ogica1 ana1yses were p己rformed ， Nd:YAG 1aser illumination resu1ted in
deep (up to 1, 0 :t 02 mm) tissue photocoagu1ation, whi1e dynamic coo1ing preserved the overlying epidermis and
papillary dermis In conclusion, dynamic coo1ing is effective in protecting the epidermis and papillary derm的， whi1e
achieving deep tissue photocoagu1ation during Nd: YAG 1aser illumination This procedure is effective for 自己
仕eatment ofhemangioma in the humans
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Introduction

dermis ,[lO]

Hemangiomas are benign vascu1ar tumors that occur in
up to 10% of chi1dren duri月 the first year of li fe, [1] They
differ from vascu1ar ma1formatio凹， such as port wine stains ,
in that they are not cong1omerates of di1ated vesse1s , but
consist of p1ump, proliferating endothelia1 cells that may
infi1trate the entire dermis , and extend severa1 millimeters in
depth [2] Due to psycho1ogica1 and socia1 factors，的 well as
functiona1 impairments such as difficu1ty in eating , visua1 and
breathing obstructions , early 仕eatment is indicated 口，4]
,

Apfe1berg et a1 [5] and Hobby [6] first reported use of
the argon 1aser (λ=488 and 514 nm) for treatment of
hemangiom的 in early infancy Howev缸， due tJ re1ative1y
shallow penetration of the argon 1aser into the tumor,
therapeutic effect is restricted to superficia11esions For thick
hemangiom郎，自己 Nd:YAG 1aser has been shown effective
due to deep penetration of 1064 nm light[ 7-9] A particu1arly
prob1ematic complication that can occur when using 1asers is
thermally induc叫 damage to the epidermis and papillary
,
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Cooling of skin, using ice or chilled water in
with 1aser illumination, has been used to prevent
epiderma1 therma1 月U叮 [11-13]
Howev缸， computed
temperature di日的butions following sustained coo1ing (已 g"
15-60 s ) by O"C ice at the skin surface show that in addition
to cooling the epiderm芯， temperature of b100d vesse1s is a1so
reduced [14]
Therma1 energy removed to protect the
epidermis from mJ 叮y will be offset by additiona1 1aser
energy required to heat the b100d vesse1s to a sufficient1y
high temperature for destruction
co月 unction

,

When a cryogen is sprayed on skin surfac己，自己
epidermis can be coo1ed se1ective1y [15-17]
For an
appropriate1y short cryogen spurt duration (on the order of
tens of milliseconds) , the spatia1 distribution of coo1ing
remains 10calized in the epidermis , while 1eaving the
temperature of deeper vesse1s unchanged
,

In this paper, we present: (1) a theory to predict
temperat旺e distributior肘， and thicknesses of protected and
photocoagu1ated tissue in response to repetitive cryogen
spurts during continuous Nd:YAG 1aser illumination; (2)
experimenta1 resu1ts of a study performed in vivo and a study
of ex vivo on uti1izing high1y vascu1ized bovine liver tissue

